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Executive Summary 
 
 
Community law does not provide a definition for, or a special regime governing the creation of, 
public-private partnerships (hereinafter: "PPPs") with limited local field of activity. Such 
partnerships will be exempted from the scope of the Directives only if they qualify as service 
concessions or, alternatively, if their values fall beneath the relevant threshold prescribed by the 
public procurement Directives. In addition, PPPs with limited local field of activity will be 
afforded more lenient treatment if they qualify as public works concessions or services contracts 
listed in Annex II.B of the public sector Directive. All other forms of PPPs with limited local 
field of activity are not excluded from the scope of the Internal Market rules, including the public 
procurement Directives.   
The creation of a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity can take at least three 
forms. One possibility is to exempt such partnerships from the scope of the Directives by means 
of an express provision under Section 3 of the public sector Directive. This would require that a 
definition of “PPPs with limited local field of activity” is provided at the Community level first. 
A second option is to establish a de minimis test, according to which PPPs with limited 
geographical coverage or beneath a certain quantitative threshold (e.g., in terms of population), 
would be excluded from the scope of the Directives. It is uncertain however if geographical and 
quantitative criteria can always serve as reliable proxies for differentiating partnerships with 
limited local field of activity from other PPPs. A third possibility is to create a special category of 
thresholds for PPPs and, assuming that the value of PPP projects with limited local field of 
activity is lower than larger PPP projects, adjust such thresholds so that PPPs with limited local 
field of activity will fall beneath the Directive’s relevant threshold.  
The creation of a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity may also have some 
bearing on the levels of transparency, non-discrimination and efficiency displayed. In the case of 
transparency and non-discrimination, the creation of a more lenient regime, for example, by 
exempting such partnerships from the scope of the Directives, is expected to be negative. In the 
case of efficiency, the impact of creating a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of 
activity may be both positive and negative.  
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Introduction 
 
The term public-private partnership (hereinafter: “PPP”) does not easily lend itself to one specific 
definition, and Community law does not currently provide us with one. The European 
Commission defines a PPP as a form of cooperation between public authorities and private 
investors, which aims to ensure the funding, construction, renovation, management or 
maintenance of an infrastructure or the provision of a service.1 PPPs can take various forms and 
shapes and, in general, they are characterised by their long duration and multiplicity of tasks (e.g., 
design, construction, and exploitation) and they are aimed at addressing two fundamental 
problems, namely risk allocation and financing.  
Due to their complex legal and financial nature, PPP arrangements have been developed in 
specific areas of the public sector and are used, in particular, in urban and infrastructure 
development, transport, public health, public safety, waste management, water distribution and 
environment protection.  
In principle, all PPP set-ups qualify as public contracts or concessions subject to Internal Market 
legislation. However, differences exist as to the relevant rules applicable to each of the forms that 
PPPs may take. Depending on the nature and characteristics of the PPP in question, a general 
distinction can be made between contractual PPPs and institutionalised PPPs (IPPPs).2 The 
former includes both public contracts and concessions. The latter involves the establishment of a 
joint venture company held jointly by both a public and a private partner.  
Therefore, the question whether it would be legally feasible (and useful) to create a special 
regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity must be examined according to the distinction 
made above and, where possible, according to the additional characteristics of PPPs with limited 
local field of activity.   
 
 

                                                 
1 COM (2004) 327 final.  
2 See in this regard COM (2005) 569 final. 
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1. The creation of a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity 
 
Currently, there is no specific regime under Community law governing the creation of PPPs in 
general and PPPs with limited local field of activity in particular. The enquiry whether it would 
be legally feasible and useful to create a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of 
activity can therefore be approached by addressing the following questions:  

(i) what is the current legislation applicable to PPPs in general?  
(ii) are there any exemptions under current legislation for PPPs with limited local field of 

activity? and,  
(iii) which possible changes to the current legislation would result in creating a special 

regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity?  
These questions are examined below.  

1.1. The applicability of Community law on public procurement to PPPs 
 
Unless a specific derogation applies, the public procurement Directives lay down three 
cumulative conditions for determining their applicability. These three conditions include the 
value of the contract; the demand that the contract has to be for pecuniary interest concluded in 
writing; and the demand that the entity entering the contract is defined as a “contracting 
authority” within the meaning of the Directives. Thus, the starting point must be that, whenever 
these three conditions are fulfilled, the creation of PPPs will be subject to the public procurement 
Directives. In the case of public works and services contracts listed in Annex II.A of the public 
sector Directive, this is indeed the case. If a certain PPP qualifies as a public work concession or 
a service contract listed in Annex II.B of the public sector Directive, it will only be subject to 
limited provisions of the Directive, mainly to those on technical specifications and 
advertisement.3 PPPs qualifying as service concessions are exempted from the scope of the 
Directive altogether4 and are only subject to the relevant obligations derived from the EC Treaty.5 
It should also be mentioned that in the Teckal ruling, the European Court of Justice (hereinafter: 
“ECJ”) established a non-statutory exemption for contracts awarded “in-house”. However, the 
conditions of this derogation were substantially narrowed by subsequent case law: as a 
consequence, such conditions are not applicable to PPPs that involve private capital.6  

                                                 
3 See Article 21 and Articles 56-61of Directive 2004/18/EC. 
4 See Article 17 of Directive 2004/18/EC. 
5 See in this regard Case C-324/98, Teleaustria [2000] ECR I-10745; Case C-231/03 Concame, judgment of 21 July, 
2005. See also Commission Interpretative Communication, OJ C 179/2, 1 August, 2006.  
6 Case C-26/03, Stadt Halle v. Arbeitsgemeinschaft Thermische Restabfall, [2005] ECR 0000.   
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1.2. Current exemptions for PPPs with limited local field of activity 
 
Under current EC law there is no specific regulation or case law governing the creation of PPPs 
with limited local field of activity. Such partnerships will therefore be exempted from the scope 
of the Directives (but not from the scope of the EC Treaty) only if they qualify as services 
concessions or, alternatively, if their values are beneath the relevant threshold prescribed by the 
Directive. In addition, PPPs with limited local field of activity will be subject to less stringent 
rules if they qualify as public works concessions or services contracts listed in Annex II.B of the 
public sector Directive. All other forms of PPPs with limited local field of activity are currently 
not excluded from the public procurement legislation.    

1.3. Possible changes to current legislation and their limits in scale and scope 
 
This section suggests three possible changes to the current legislation that would result in creating 
a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity. These are the addition of a specific 
derogation, the introduction of a de minimis test, and the modification of the thresholds amounts 
specified by the relevant legislation for for public contracts and concessions which fall within the 
definition of a PPP. 
First, a specific derogation can be added under Section 3 of Directive 2004/18/EC, according to 
which the obligations derived from Internal Market rules shall not apply to PPPs characterised by 
a limited local field of activity. Section 3 of the public sector Directive already provides for such 
a possibility, and excludes from the scope of the Directive contracts in the field of 
telecommunications, contracts awarded pursuant to international rules, and other specific forms 
of public service contracts (listed at Article 16). Moreover, it should be recalled that services 
concessions are also listed in Section 3 and are therefore excluded in a similar way from the 
scope of the Directive. One possible problem related to this option is that is would require a clear-
cut definition, at Community level, of partnerships qualifying as “PPPs with limited local field of 
activity”.  
A second possible change to current legislation would imply devising a de minimis test, based on 
geographical reach or on numerical criteria. For example, in the case of concessions, such a test 
would require observing whether the PPP project regards population from more than one 
municipality or a given territorial area. In the case of other contractual PPPs, which are not works 
or services concessions, the requirement may be that the beneficiary contracting authority must 
be one, or more than one, local authority. A similar de minimis test may also be applied to IPPPs. 
A potential drawback of this option is that it remains uncertain whether geographical and 
numerical criteria (e.g., in terms of population) can always serve as reliable proxies for 
differentiating PPPs with limited local field of activity from other PPPs. 
A third possibility is to adjust the threshold amounts specified by EU legislation for public 
contracts and concessions which fall within the definition of a PPP. Assuming that the value of 
PPP projects with limited local field of activity is lower than that of larger PPP projects, then this 
criterion might serve as a proxy for identifying projects with limited local field of activity and 
consequently exclude them from the scope of the Community public procurement rules. In 
practice, this would require the specification of an ad hoc threshold applicable solely to PPPs.  
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On the other hand, using such a proxy to create a special regime for PPPs with limited local field 
of activity would make the requirement for a specific Community definition redundant. Given 
that the Commission is currently working on a forthcoming legislative initiative for PPPs, the 
time would also be ripe for creating ad hoc thresholds for such projects. 
 

2. Benefits and drawbacks of a special regime for PPPs with limited local field 
of activity 

 
EU public procurement is regulated both under some provisions of the EC Treaty and through 
two specific Directives. The Directives set out detailed procedural rules for awarding contracts 
aimed at ensuring that public bodies do not discriminate in their purchasing. The relevant 
provisions of the EC Treaty include the free movement of goods,7 the right of establishment8 and 
the freedom to provide services,9 which encompass in particular the principles of transparency, 
equality of treatment, non-discrimination, proportionality and mutual recognition. The benefits 
and drawbacks of the creation of a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity will 
therefore depend on whether such partnerships will be considered subject to both the EC Treaty 
and the public procurement Directives, only to the EC Treaty, or to neither of the two. Below, we 
tackle the impact of these three options on transparency, non-discrimination and efficiency.   
Transparency: Excluding PPPs with limited local field of activity from the scope of the public 
procurement Directives is expected to have an adverse impact on transparency. This is because 
local authorities will most likely fail to advertise contracts in the Official Journal and this, 
consequently, may reduce the confidence and participation levels of foreign bidders. This adverse 
effect can be mitigated if the special regime for such partnerships will nevertheless be subject to 
the EC Treaty, which encompasses the principle of transparency and further requires a degree of 
advertising sufficient to enable the market to be opened up to competition.10 
Non-discrimination: In the Unitron Scandinavia case the ECJ identified transparency as closely 
linked to the principle of non-discrimination on the grounds of nationality.11 The impact on non-
discrimination is therefore likely to be affected by the level of transparency.   
Efficiency: the expected impact on efficiency depends on several factors. First. a reduced level of 
transparency is likely to harm competition, which is an important source of efficiency both in 
private and public markets.12 Moreover, creating a special regime for PPPs with limited local 
field of activity may add complexity to current legislation. This may prove counter-productive 
and further reduce efficiency. On the other hand, exempting PPPs with limited local field of 
activity from the scope of the public procurement Directives may reduce both transaction and 
compliance costs associated with the public procurement Directives, and would therefore increase 
efficiency.  

                                                 
7  Article 28 of the EC Treaty. 
8  Article 43 of the EC Treaty. 
9  Article 49 of the EC Treaty. 
10 Case C-324/98 and Case C-231/03, supra note 5.  
11 Case C-275/98, Unitron Scandinavia v. Ministeriet for Fødevarer, [1999] ECR I-8291. 
12 See International Monetary Fund, Public-Private Partnerships Report, 12 March, 2004.  
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Given the complexity of most PPPs – including those with limited local field of activity – such 
costs are often quite significant. Hence, when the costs incurred from compliance with the 
Directives are disproportionate compared to the value of the PPP project, a more lenient approach 
may be justified. In this respect, the exemption of PPPs with limited local field of activity from 
the scope of the Directives may increase overall efficiency, as long as such PPPs remain subject 
to the basic principles of the EC Treaty.  
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3. Conclusion 
 
Community law does not provide a definition for, or a special regime governing the creation of, 
PPPs with limited local field of activity. Such partnerships are governed by the same rules 
applicable to any other public contract or concession. Thus, PPPs with limited local field of 
activity will be exempted from the scope of the Directives – but not from the scope of the EC 
Treaty – only if they qualify as services concessions or if their values are beneath the relevant 
threshold prescribed by the public procurement Directives. Such partnerships will be subject to 
less stringent rules if they qualify as public works concessions or services contracts listed in 
Annex II.B of the public sector Directive. All other forms of PPPs with limited local field of 
activity are currently not excluded from the public procurement legislation.   
Possible changes to the current legislation which would result in creating a special regime for 
PPPs with limited local field of activity can take at least three possible forms:  
(i) an exemption of such partnerships from the scope of the Directives by means of an 

express provision under Section 3 of Directive 2004/18/EC;  
(ii) a de minimis test, based on geographical or numerical criteria, leading to the exclusion of 

PPPs with limited local field of activity; and  
(iii) the introduction of an ad hoc threshold for PPPs, whereas the value of a given PPP is 

taken as a proxy for the geographical reach of its activity, and where the threshold is set in 
order to ensure that PPPs with limited local field of activity are exempted in practice by 
Community legislation. 

One possible problem related to the first option is that is would require a clear-cut definition, at 
Community level, of partnerships qualifying as “PPPs with limited local field of activity”, which 
may be difficult to achieve in an uncontroversial way. On the other hand, the effectiveness of a de 
minimis test essentially on whether geographical and numerical criteria (e.g., in terms of 
population) can serve as reliable proxies for differentiating PPPs with limited local field of 
activity from other PPPs. A similar concern can be expressed for the third option, which relies on 
the definition of an ad hoc threshold – i.e. based on the contract value – under which Community 
rules do not apply. If the third option were to be undertaken, the time would be particularly ripe, 
in light of the legislative initiative on PPPs currently being debated at EU level.  
In any event, the creation of a special regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity may 
exert a significant impact on important principles such as transparency, non-discrimination and 
efficiency. In the case of transparency and non-discrimination, the impact of a more lenient 
approach, i.e., exemption of PPPs with limited local field of activity from the scope of the 
Directives, is expected to be negative. In the case of efficiency, the impact of creating a special 
regime for PPPs with limited local field of activity may be both positive and negative. 
Importantly, an exemption of PPPs with limited local field of activity from both relevant EC 
Treaty provisions and the public procurement Directives might produce undesirable 
consequences as regards the principles of transparency and non-discrimination, and might in turn 
hamper efficiency. Table 1 below summarises these findings.  
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Table 1 – Expected benefits and drawbacks from the creation of a special regime for PPPs 
with limited local field of activity 

 

 
A regime covered by 

both primary and 
secondary law 

A regime covered by 
primary law only 

A regime exempted from 
both primary and secondary 

law 

Transparency    

Non-discrimination    

Efficiency     

 
Legenda 
 
Very positive  
Positive 
Neutral / mixed 
Negative 
Very negative 
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